
Issue 

The issue should be “fear of �”.   

These are suggested categories.  The use of “fear of�“ represents the separation from the 

wholeness of love.  Dowse to see if you have chosen the correct issue.  Sometimes more specifics 

are needed.  With others, less works better.   

 

Always ask permission to do the work.  I use, “May I? Can I? Should I?  Is it the right time?” 

Issues 



31 Questions 

Questions 1 to 11 

Questions 12 to 21 

Questions 22 to 31 



1. Is there a genetic cause? 

I ask God to neutralize the genetic cause that affects [client’s] [issue]. 

Yes or No 



2. Is there a contract causing this? 

I ask God to cancel the contract that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Yes or No 



I ask God to cancel the contract with the person that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Yes or No 

3. Is there a contract with a person 

causing this? 



4. Is forgiveness needed? 

I ask God to forgive [person] for [person] knows not what [he/she] does in 

relation to [client/me]. 

I ask God to forgive [me/client] for [I/client] knows not what [he/she[ does in 

relation to [person].   

I thank you, [person]. 

I love you, [person]. 

Identify the person about which the you still have energy.   

Do the forgiveness process until no energy remains.   

You may need to revisit this again. 



5. Is release of anger needed? 

I ask God to release the anger held by [person] toward [client/me]. 

I ask God to release the anger held by [client/me] toward [person]. 

Identify the person about which the you still have anger.   

Do the release of anger process until no anger remains. 



6. Is there a mental disorder?   

Do not limit the options to those listed.  

I ask God to neutralize [client’s] [mental disorder] that causes [client’s] issue. 

Mental Disorders 



7. Is there a spiritual issue?   

Do not limit the options to those listed.  

I ask God to neutralize [client’s] [spiritual issue] that causes [client’s] issue. 

Spiritual Issues 



8. Is a chakra out of alignment?   

I ask God to align [client’s] [chakra] chakra that causes [client’s] issue. 

Chakras 



9. Is a professional needed? 

Do not limit the options to those listed.    

I ask God to direct [client] to the correct [professional] to help with [client’s] 

issue. 

Professionals 



10. Is a homeopathic remedy needed? 

Buy this [remedy]. 

Homeopathic Remedies 



10. Is a homeopathic remedy needed? 

Buy this [remedy]. 

Homeopathic Remedies 

a-br 



10. Is a homeopathic remedy needed? 

Buy this [remedy]. 

Homeopathic Remedies 

ca-ci 



10. Is a homeopathic remedy needed? 

Buy this [remedy]. 

Homeopathic Remedies 

co-i 



10. Is a homeopathic remedy needed? 

Buy this [remedy]. 

Homeopathic Remedies 

k-na 



10. Is a homeopathic remedy needed? 

Buy this [remedy]. 

Homeopathic Remedies 

nu-st 



10. Is a homeopathic remedy needed? 

Buy this [remedy]. 

Homeopathic Remedies 

su-z 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - agate 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - beryl 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - calcite 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - chalcedony 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - garnet 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - jade  



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - jasper 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - obsidian 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - opal 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - quartz 

quartz 1 quartz 2 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - sapphire 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - tourmaline 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones - Other 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

ad-aq 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

an-br 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

bu-ch 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

ch-da 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

ci-diops 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

diopt-hal 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

ga-ja 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

ha-lar 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

laz-ni 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

nu-py 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

laz-ni 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

rh-sh 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

sm-te 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

ti-vi 



11. Is there a stone that would help? 

I ask God to imbue the essence of the stone, [stone], to address [client’s] 

[issue] (until the actual stone can be purchased). 

Stones 

w-z 



12. Are there entities? 

I ask God to take [client’s] [number] [entity type] that cause [client’s] [issue] 

to the Other Side where they will be given the appropriate treatment and 

moved onto the proper realm. 

Entity Type 
Number Entities 



I ask God to take [client’s] [number foundations] [entity type] that creates 

[client’s] [number entities] [entity type] that cause [client’s] [issue] and to 

take them to the Other Side where they will be given the appropriate 

treatment and moved onto the proper realm. 

13. Are there entities with foundation? 

Entity Type 

Number 
Foundations 



I ask God to neutralize [number] [foundation] that cause [client’s] [issue]. 

14. Is there a foundation? 

Number 

Foundations 



I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

15. Is there an emotion? 
You’ll need to check the following pages for the emotions of each category 

Emotions 



15. Is there an emotion? 

I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Emotions - Abundance 



15. Is there an emotion? 

I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Existence 1 

Emotions - Existence 

Existence 2 



15. Is there an emotion? 

I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Emotions - Food 



15. Is there an emotion? 

Emotions - Purpose 

I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Purpose 2 Purpose 1 



15. Is there an emotion? 
 

Emotions - Relationship 

I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 



15. Is there an emotion? 

Emotions - Seen 

I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 



15. Is there an emotion? 
 

I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Emotions - Self-Worth 



15. Is there an emotion? 
 

I ask God to neutralize the [emotion] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Emotions - Sound 



16. Is there an organ to be aligned? 

I ask God to align [client’s] [organ] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Organs 



17. Is there a gland to be aligned? 

I ask God to align [client’s] [gland] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Glands 



18. Is there a system to be aligned? 

I ask God to align [client’s] [system] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Systems 



19. Is there a meridian to be aligned? 

I ask God to align [client’s] [meridian] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Meridians 



20. Is there a combination to be aligned? 

I ask God to align [client’s] [organ], [gland], [system] and/or [meridian] that 

causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Organs Glands 

Systems Meridians 



21. Is there a combination with foundation to 

be aligned? 

I ask God to neutralize the [number] [foundations] and to align [client’s] 

[organ], [gland], [system] and/or [meridian] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Number 

Glands 

Systems 

Foundations 

Organs 

Meridians 



22. Is there a past life effect on an organ? 

I ask God to neutralize the past life effect [client’s] [organ] that causes 

[client’s] [issue]. 

Organs 



23. Is there a past life effect on a gland? 

I ask God to neutralize the past life effect on [client’s] [gland] that causes 

[client’s] [issue]. 

Glands 



24. Is there a past life effect on a system? 

I ask God to neutralize the past life effect on [client’s] [system] that causes 

[client’s] [issue]. 

Systems 



25. Is there a past life effect on a combination? 

I ask God to neutralized the past life effect on [client’s] [organ], [gland], and/

or [system] that causes [client’s] [issue]. 

Glands 

Organs 

Systems 

Meridians 



26. Is there healing of a DNA layer needed? 

I ask God to heal the DNA Layer that causes [client’s] issue. 

I developed this piece after reading The 

Recalibration of Humanity by Lee Carroll 

(Kryon).   



27. Is there a correction of the Akash DNA 

needed? 

I ask for [client] that [client] has the attributes that [client] has earned in what [client] calls 

[client’s] past that will enhance the ability for [client] to live [client’s] current life with more 

ease and grace.  I ask for [client] to recall those things that will allow [client] to live longer, 

do [client’s] work better, and give [client] peace over things that [client] desires to do.  I 

wish to mine the Akash for [client’s] issue, [issue], which is in [client’s] DNA. 

I developed this piece after reading The 

Twelve Layers of DNA by Lee Carroll 

(Kryon).   



28. Is there a person (alive, dead, past life) 

causing this issue? 

I ask God to neutralize the [number] of [foundations] of [person] to free [client] of [issue]. 

or  

I ask God to neutralize the person’s emotion, [emotion], to free [client] of [issue]. 

Number 

Relative 

To determine the person, first determine whether what kind of 

rela�ve.  Then go through the ancestors by asking, “Is it the 

father’s side? or the mother’s side?” and develop the ancestor 

by Mom’s Dad’s Mom, etc.   

Man or Woman 

Foundations 
Foundations 



29. Is there an event causing this issue? 

I ask God to neutralize the [number] of [foundations] of [person] to free [client] of [issue] 

at age, [age]. 

or  

I ask God to neutralize the emotion, [emotion], to free [client] of [issue] at age, [age]. 

Number 

Ages Foundations 



30. Is there a source causing this issue? 

I ask God to neutralize [client] of the emotion, [emotion], to free [client’s] [body part] of 

effect of [person] at age, [age]. 

or  

I ask God to neutralize the [number] of [foundation] of [person] to free [client’s] [body part] 

of [issue] at age, [age]. 

Number 

This piece o$en involves inves�ga�ng the underlying causes for an issue.  I o$en use Wikipedia 

to find the specific source of pain for a part of the body.  Age is o$en not part of the answer.  Leave 

the age piece off the statement.   

Emotions 

Foundations 



30. Is the Master Healer needed to 

completely heal this issue? 

I accept the Atonement for [client] which means [client’s] [issue] no longer exists, bring 

[client] to inner peace. 

This comes from A Course in Miracles.   


